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LEXICAL NOTES ON LUKE-ACTS
(IV. ON DIRECT QUOTATION, WITH SOME USES OF

HENRY J. CADBURY
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

T

HE c<;>mparative rareness of sustained indirect speech whether
statement, command or question is a well known difference
of the Greek of the classical and Hellenistic periods from our own
language. The abundance of prolonged oratio indirecta in Latin is
familiar to even the beginner, and in this respect Latin even more
than modern languages contrasts with the Greek. In Hebrew, on
the other hand, the indirect method of quotation l.s more infrequent than ill Greek. Even thinking is expressed by the Semites
as direct speech, -to one's self or in one's heart. The New Testament, therefore, not only because of its own Greek idiom, but
also by the reinforcement of such Semitic influences as lie behind
it·, may be expected to display an abundant supply of examples
of direct speech.
The object of this paper is not to discuss these phenomena as
a whole. It is limited, like all the notes in this series, to the writings of Luke, and its aim is to point out certain evidences of
direct statement or question in his writings that have not been
always so recognized. Several reasons make it probable that such
unrecognized instances exist. It cannot be said that scholars have
in the·· past ignored the Greek penchant for direct speech. But
there is an inevitable tendency to understand an ambiguous
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foreign text in accordance with our own idiom. Further the modern study of Hellenistic grammar enables us now to postulate
certain popular idioms as probably familiar to the New Testament
writers of which earlier grammarians were not aware. -The use of
participles1 and of infinitives2 in place of direct imperatives, and
the recognition of g.TL as a direct interrogative (see below) are
cases in point.
That the line between direct and indirect statement was less
clear in antiquity than now, is due in part to the outward circumstances of expression. Ancient writing was intended for the ear.
Writing now, much oftener than was true then, is intended for
the eye. Our punctuation also provides a means of discrimination
that was not presented even to the eyes of the ancients. The direct
expression is trebly marked in a modern sentence, by the introductory comma or colon, by the initial capital, and by the enveloping inverted commas.
One aspect of Greek idiom which makes the distinction slight
between direct and indirect is the lack in Greek of change of
tenses after verbs of saying and the like. English requires after
a past tense a change of tense, so that "I know and will obey"
when quoted becomes "he said that he knew and would obey." The
Greek as a rule retains the tense of the original and, except for
the optative after past tenses (an obsolescent idiom in the Koine
but in the New Testament used by Luke sometimes in indirect
1

That the participle is used like a principal verb in the imperative was
claimed for theN. T. and the papyri by J. H. Moulton in Expositor, Dec.
1904, p. 450 and Grammar of N. T. Greek, i. 180£. This is denied for the
Ptolemaic papyri by E. Mayser, Grammatik der griechischen Papyri, II.
i. 340f. As none of the instances claimed are in Luke-Acts we may leave
the matter open.
2 See L. Radermacher, Neutestamentliche Grammatik 2 , 1925, pp. 179fL
The independent infinitive had already become stereotyped in the epistolary xalpHv as in Acts 15 23; 23 26. Perhaps other instances are to be found
in the close neighborhood of each of those passages, viz. 15 28, laog~ ...
1-'-'la<v -rr'A€ov /,nrlB£uBa' v11-'iv {3apo~ -rr'A~v -r£v 1m1vayx•s -rov-rwv. 29 d-rrix•uea,
dc3w'Ao8v-rrov KTA. 23 23, .I-rrEv, oTOLJ-<aua-r< u-rpanw-ras lw~eoulovs . . . 24 Krqvrr
T£ -rrapaurfiuat, 'lva KTA.
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questions, always correctly in secondary sequence) retains after
(;n the same mood as well as the same tense.

A thoroughly ambiguous feature of the Greek idiom, at least
in its Hellenistic stage, is the use of ;;TL. This particle not only
introduces an indirect statement after verbs of speaking but has
also an extensive recitative use equivalent to our quotation marks
in direct statement. In cases where no forms of the first or second
person occur in the quotation one is_ usually without clue as to
which of the two it is, and modern editors follow their own judgm{mt.3 But an ancient writer, reader, or hearer would have no
necessity of deciding there which construction of cht is used.
The writings of Luke do not respresent in the matter of direct
quotation the extreme of popular idiom. They are said to show
less of the oratio directa than those of the other evangelists. A
comparison of parallel passages between Luke and Mark discloses
some instances where Mark's direct expressions are put by Luke
in indirect form or are otherwise eliminated. 4
Of OTt recitative also there is some reduction of use on Luke's
part. 5 It is said to be a construction especialll characteristic of
Mark .6 Yet a considerable number of instances are found in
Luke's writings.· Hawkins gives the "very striking cases in which
oratio directa immediately and certainly follows Sn" as numbering in Luke 13, Acts 14. But he also lists as doubtful cases 15
in Luke and 8 in Acts.
Especial interest attaches to those passages where Luke appears to begin with oralio obliqua and to end with oratio recta.
In a footnote to an out of the way article, J. B. Lightfoot commenting on Acts 14 22 declared, "This ab:tupt transition f~om the
3
Westcott and Hort indicate their choice by capitalizing or not capitalizing the word that follows 8n.
4
Cadbury, Style and Literary Method of Luke, 1920, pp. 80f.
5
Ibid., pp. 139££.
8
Hawkins, Horae Synopticae, 1899, pp. 28, 41. But in the second
edition (1909) this is withdrawn from the "list of words and phrases characteristic of Mark's Gospel."
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oblique to the direct narrative is especially characteristic of St.
Luke's style, and one subsidiary proof of the unity of authorship
between different parts of the Acts and between the Acts and the
third Gospel. Winer, Gramm. § 64, III. 2 gives only a few instances out of many". 7 Harnack shows how in Acts this phenomenon is widely distributed among the possible sources. 8
Three conspicuous examples are the following:
Luke 5 14, Kat wh·o~ ?rap~"f"(etA.ev avTip p.1Jdev£ .ei1re'iv· aA.A.a
a?reA.8wv

3ei~ov <TWVTOJ! Tlp iepel, Kat 7rpo<TeJI€"fK€ 7r€pt TOV Kaea-

pt<Tp.ov <TOV wOw<; 7rpo<TeTa~ev Mwv<T~<; €L<; p.apTvpwv avTOlS'.

Acts 1 4,
'

Kat <TVVaALrOf.A.€JIOS'

'Y

e ,, , ,

7rap~"f"f€LA€JI auTOl~

,

, ,Ct7r0 'lepo<TOAU-,

, ,

~

f.A.Wll f.A-1] xwpt~€() at aA.A.a 7r€ptf.A.€JI€LJI T1]ll €7rW)'"f€AtaJI TOV ?raTpo<;
t' '
I
I
1]11 IJKOu<TaTe p.ov.

Acts 23 22, o'

'

.,

"\'

' ,..,

'

'

p.ev ovv XLI\.tapxo<; a?reA.V<Te Tov veavt<TKov ?rapa"(~ ''
"\ ,~
" TauTa
~
' rh'
' €f.A.€.
' '
"f€L'A. a<; f.A.IJO€VL
€Kt\aA.I]<Tat
OTL
€V€'t'aJ!t<Ta<;
7rpOS

In each of these passages the verb is 7rapa"f'Y€A.A.w. It begins with
an infinitive construction but in each case some forms in the
second person and, in the last two, forms in the first person show
that the direct speech has come in subsequently. The distribution
of this idiom billds together, as Lightfoot said, the two books Luke
and Acts and even two parts of Acts. The latter point is particularly interesting since Torrey in support of his theory of an
Aramaic source for Acts 1-15 as remarks of Acts 1 4: "The transition to direct discourse, in just this manner, is the usual thing in
Aramaic.9 " But such transitions are natural in the Greek also10
Journal of Classical and Sacred Philology, III (March 1856), p. 95.
The reference to Winer should be § 63, II. 2 where Acts 23 22; 23 23, 24;
Luke 5 14 are noted as examples.
8 The Acts of the Apostles, Eng. Trans., p. 228.
9 The Composition and Date of Acts, 1916, p. 24.
10 Of many discussions that might be cited I mention only E. Kieckers,
,Zur oratio recta in den indogermanischen Sprachen," Indogermanische
Forschungen xxxvi (1915), pp. 51-53. Illustrations from the papyri have
not, so far as I know, been collected.· I quote one picked up at random:
P. Amh. II. 30, lines 28-36 (ii/ B. c.) OJLO{ws KOL [sc. 7rpoa"KA1)8€vros]
Kovi3VA.ov lvOs rWv &Aulwv 1rpouEp.aprVpEt Ex£r.V -rO.s Toil 'JTa-rpOs -roll T£crEvmJ<{lr.os
a-.;vypacf:>as Tijs ()Tfll.ouJL€V7Js olK{as KaL iv rfi 1roll.<t ;JVayKaaB'Iv (sic) 1mo rwv
7

Alyvrrrlwv d1ioUTaT00v fviyKaL rUs uvvypacf.>Us Kal TaVras Ka-raKailo-at..
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and he has overlooked the example at 23 22 in a section of the
book that he regards as unmarked by Semitic idiom,u
In two other instances the transition from indirect speech is
more gently made with the help of an inserted expression:
'" .....
~·
.,
• e€0<;
, OTt
" €(]"Tat
, TO, (rlrcpfJ.a
, aVTOV
. ~
0€ OVTW<; 0
A CtS 7 6, ell.WVJ(]"€11
,

.,

..... 1."'\ "\

'

'

\'

7rap01KOV €1/ 'Y!'J Ui\ll.OTptq. Kat
''

I

€T7J T€TpaKOrrta,

e'

\

\

'

,

9

"

'

'

'

00Vfl.W(J"0U(J"tl/ aUTO

·"Ll

\'

"\

,

Kat

KaKW(J"OU(J"LV

I

""'

'

f

4!

7 Kat TO €!71/0<; ip av OOUil.€V(J"0U(J"tV KptVW E'YW, 0

•t" ' .

..

1'
' TavTa
€0<; €t7r€V,
Kat' fJ.eTa
ec, €1l.€V(J"OVTaL KTil.,

Acts 25 4, 0 fJ.eV o~v <I>~a-To<; a7r€Kple1J T7Jpe'ia-eat TOV
• K atrrapcav
' , eauTov
· ' oe
~· fJ.€1l.ll.€tV
'"'"
• Taxet
' £K7rOpeverr
•
' eat.
e:v

et<;

(3'aVT€<; €t' TL
' ' '€(J"TLV

. -

' ..

5 ot ouv

~
""'\'\N
€1/
Tip
avopt aTO-

' ' "VfJ.tV,
' r f . .'f'1Jrrtv,
.
I\'
€1/
OUVaTOt\ (J"UI/KaTa

'

ITauA.ov

7rOV KaTrryopetTwa-av avTou.

In both instances the explanatory words 0 eeo<; et7r€V or cj>1Jrrtv
occur immediately after the words which by their person betray
the emerging of oratio recta. In 25 5 the cj>1Jrrlv actually separates
the article and its substantive. In Acts 7 6 the author fell into
Clifficulty. Quoting from the LXX, at first he recast the oratio
recta into obliqua, su.bstituting for rrou the third person auTou.
But as his quotation continued he found it expedient to retain the
persons of the original and so at the point of transition interjected
by way of repetition 0 eeo<; €L7r€V. That it is an insertion appears
clearly from the very typography of modern Greek texts of Acts.
in which wor<h from the Old Testament are printed in a special
face of type. The LXX text of Gen. 15 13 r. is as follows: Kat
. 'e
, •Af3 ,
,
,
,
,,
,
~

eppe 1J 7rpO<;
I

rl.

,

pafJ. •

...,

'

'YtllW(J"KWV

'\'1

\

\'

'YIIW(J"?J
'\

I

OTt

7rapotKOV

'

\

€(]"Tat

\

TO

I

(]"7r€pfJ.a (J"OV €1/ 'Y!'J OVK tot(/- Kat OOUf\W(J"OU(J"IV aUTO!!<; KaL KaKW(J"OVrrtv

, , . ,-

,

, ,

,

,,

UVTOU<; Kat Ta7r€tVW(J"0U(J"tV aVTOV<; T€TpaKO(J"La £T1].

''
eav

~ .. '
00Uil.€UO"W(J"t

KplVW

' ,
E'YW"

'
fJ.ETa

~·
0€

TauTa

, \''

TO 0€

~e

e

't" '
ec,efl.EV(J"OVTat

~

110<;

Cfl

'\
KTil..

11 Acts 23 23f., the next verses, are often regarded as a change in the
reverse direction from oratio recta (imperative lrotp.auar£) to obliqua (infiO:itive 1rapauriiua• ), but see above note 2. Cf. Luke 9 3, p.7]8€v a1p•r• £l~ r~v
ol!ov, }L~T€ p6.{38ov, f-'~T€ aprov, }L~T£ dpyvpwv, JL~T€ 8vo x•rwva~ EXHV. Contrast
Mark 6 s, the parallel passage, which has three constructions perhaps all
different, Kal 7raphynA£V avro'is 'lva }L7J(J€v atpwutv £LS o8ov fL }L~ paf38ov
p.6vov, p.ry aprov, p.ry 7rqpav, p.ry .z~ Tryv (wVT)V xah6v· &.r...r..' V7ro8£8€p.EVOVS uavMA.ta• Kal p.ry lv8v0"1)0"8£ 8vo x•rwva~. In general the transition from direct
to indirect statement is much less frequent than the reverse.
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The use of the interjected ¢1'/CTlv is particularly idiomatic, both
the word and its position in the sentence. Josephus, who (or
whose collaborators) surpassed in extended indirect discourse,
repeatedly relapses into direct, interpolating 1>1'/CTf, e¢11 Or €t7r€ll,
just at the tell-tale words that reveal the direct style.12

Ano~her form of transition from indirect to direct discourse is
accomplished by the insertion of <5-n. This is most clearly shown
in Acts 14 21, U7rJCTTpe'tav .••. e7rLCTT1'Jpl~OVT€<; 'T<lS fvxa<; TWV
p.ae1'jTwv, 22 ·7rapaKaA.ouvTES ep.p.evEtv T~ 7rlCTTet mt <5Tt 3ta 7roA.J...wv
eJ...lfEwv de'i ~p.as et'CTeA.eeiv et's Thv {3aCTLAelav TOU eeou. Three
explanations of the ~p.as in this passage are possible and have
been long the subject of debate. (1) It is another 'we passage'
like those later in the book by which the author shows that he
with others was present at the occasion referred to. (2) It is a
reference to the author and the readers under an inclusive pronoun. It means in this case "all we as Christians." Such a usage
would find possible parallels in the two uses of ~p.iv in Luke 1 1, 2.
(3) The words of Paul and Barnabas are being now directly quoted.
They are saying of themselves and their hearers in the cities of
Asia Minor, "We Christians must enter the kingdom of God
through many tribulations." The third is doubtless the correct
explanation. 7rapaKaJ...ew then is followed first by an infinitive
representing a command, and then by <5Tt recitative and a direct
quotation.

12 Krenke!, .Josephus und Lucas, 1894, pp. 329ff., gives as examples of
this <P'1ul Antt. vi.l3, 4; vi. 13, 7; ix. 4, 4; x. 7, 6; :xi. 6, 8; :xiii. 13, 2, also
five cases with an interjected •trr•v and thirty-two instances of transition
from indirect to direct without any new verbum dicendi. Of changes in
reverse direction he notes two, and of changes in both. directions in the
same passage, five. Probably the lists are not exhaustive but they are
sufficient. We may submit as further possible cases of change to direct
discourse Luke 19 13 •trr• rrpos a~rovs rrpayp.ar•vcracrBat £ws €pxop.aL, Acts 20 01
.ZrrfV p.f, Bopv{3iicrBaL (BCD) ;, yap 'o/v)!}l dDTOV ,fv auT<~ lcrrlv, 2133 E'lrlfl!Bav<TO
I

TlS'

)I

EtTJ

\

I)

KUL TL f'STLV

1

1Tf1fOtTJKW~·
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That CJrt recitative occurs elsewhere in combination with other
clauses seems altogether probable, though the combination is
somewhat awkward. Here are a few of the cases where either
direct or indirect statement is :w>ssible, and where I think the
direct is preferable.
Luke 7 16, eM~a~ov TOV eeov Ae"fOVT€<; ;;TL 7rpo¢frr'l~ J.l.e"fa<;

, , e , " .. ,

('f

.,

' ... ,_

"

'7"f€p 1] €V l]f.l.lV Kat OTL €7r€CTK€yaTO 0

Luke 9 7,

' ' e1] €K·
'l'J€p

e , TOV, 1\.aOV
"\ , auTOU.. .
eat V7r0
· ' TlVWV OTl
" ·r '
~

€0<;

~
' · Ola
~ ' TO' "'/\.€"f€CT
'
Kat' OL1]7r0p€t

~
VeKpWl',

8

WaVVJ]~

• ' TlVWV· 0€~· OTL
" 'H"'l\.€ta<;
' e't'avl],
·r~-. '
""'"' 0€~· OTL
"
V7r0
Ul\.1\.WV

f'h 1
"""
'
I
'
I
7rPO't'1JT1J<;
rto; rwv
apxatwv
aveCTT1'J.

Luke 9 18,

,

, ,, "'

"' ,

-;-

,

~·

,

e,

Ttva p.e ot OXI\.Ot l\.€"fOVCTtv etvat; ot oe a7roKpt eVTeo;

et7rav 'IwaW1JV TOll Ba7rTtCT'Tl]v, ll.A.A.ot de 'HA.e[av, ll.A.A.ot

3€

g ..,

7rpo¢~T1J<; Tl<; TWJI apxalwv aveCTTTJ.

Luke 24

33, evpov n8potCTf.J.evovo; TOU<;

A. €"fOVTa<;
'
" OVTW<;
,,
' ' e1J·
OTL
1J"/€P

• '

~vdeKa Kat TOU<; CTUJI au-role;,

'

"""'

"r~-.e 1J .:;.tf.J.WVL.
0 Kupto<; Kat W't'

In all these passages occurs either n"/epe'l or aveCTT1].13
At 7 16 the direct nature of the first clause is evident. Probably all the ~ther instances are oratio recta. With the ovrw~ of
Luke 24: 34 compare the same word in oratio recta at 23 47 (contrast Mark II 32). At 7 16 the clause in question is followed by
another in CJ-rt. Probably this also is recitative. Such exclamations tend to use CJrt recitative as is evident in Luke 5 26, €30~a~ov
TOV eeov Kat e7rA~CTe1]a-av ¢o(3ov Ae"fO!ITf!<; ()TL €[3af.I.€V 7rapado~a

a-~f.J.epov.

And there is no objection to two CJTL recitative clauses
in succession from the same speaker. Also contrasting spea~ers
use direct discourse in Acts 2 12 r; 17 1s, 32, though only at 2 1a
is the ;;.., recitantis to be found as we have suggested of the
alternative speakers at Luke 9 7. On the other hand the passage
Luke 9 18, so near to it in thought as well as in position, appears
to be oratio variata. The first replies are in the accusative (with
an infinitive to be supplied14), the last has CJ-rt with either direct
or indirect statement. It is not impossible for Greek writers to
13 The verb should be translated as an English perfect but the Greek
form is past.
14 Or shall we regard the accusatives as objects of 1\[yovcnv in the sense
KaA.oiiutv or Ovopc:l(ovutv?
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change from the infinitive of direct statement to the l5Tt clause
of indirect statement,15 but the analogies that we have considered
incline us to the view that the l5TL clause is direct quotation.
15 Note that at Acts 27 10 the bTL and infinitive constructions occur in
the same clause - possibly a mere oversight, as the many intervening
words have led the author to forget how he began: avCipos, BH.op& bTL p.<Ta
u{JpH.o>~ Kat 'II"OAAij~ (7Jp.LCX~ oll p.ovov TOV cpoprtov Kat TOV 'II"Aolov aA.A.a Kat Truv
·tvxruv ~p.&v p.EAAfiV <cuuBat TOv 'II"AOvv. Such phenomena occur also in
other Hellenistic authors. Examples may be found in Keelhoff, Re'llue
de 'l Instruction publique en Belgique, xxxviii (1895), pp. 166ff., or by
running down the earlier commentators listed in Winer's Grammar, § 44
Note 2; § 63 I. 2c. The latter says (English Trans. by W. F. Moulton, 1870
and later, pp. 426£.). "It occurs so frequently in the best writers ... that
the construction had almost ceased to be felt by the Greek as an anacoluthon. We can only ascribe to the bTL a vis monstrandi as when it stands
before the oratio directa." Another instance which textual critics have
corrected and grammarians overlooked is Acts 16 19, w~ Ci€ .lCiav o! Kvptot Tij~
rratCituK7J~ 8TL arr<ur<piju8at Tij~ lpyaula~ a~Twv.
After J. H. Moulton we may cite from the papyri P. Oxy 237 (ii A. D.)
i'i1jAWV 8TL .z ra UA7J8ij cpav•l'l p.7jllE Kplu£<i)~ (i(iu(}UL TO rrpiiyp.a. Other examples
are in Aristeas 125, Philo Byz. 77, 6, Diodorus Siculus v. 56, 3. The construction is of course in no sense direct discourse and therefore this long
note is out of place here. It is justified only because the 8TL strengthening
the infinitive of omtio obliqua is perhaps akin to the 8TL recitative strengthening the oratio recta.
The construction at Acts 27 10 BH.>pru ;;T, p.€AA.<Lv, raises other questions.
( l) There are in Greek literature instances of w~ with the infinitive like these
with 8Tt and the infinitive. Is ws used in like manner in cases where normally oblique constructions are in the participle? At Acts 17 22 we read
Kara 11"£IvTa ws IJ<tutllatp.OvfUTEpovs vp.iis e.wpw. I think the .;,~ does not directly modify the adjective. Has the verb B•wpw here again a helping particle in w~ in place of B<wp& vp.iis .lvat or B•wp& vp.iis <fvras? Cf. P. Tebt
58, 24 (iii B. c.), e.wpryua~ p.€ WS' 7rpou<Cip.uovTa KaB' ~p.<pav. (2) The same
infinitive p.DI.AELv occurs in the ·involved sentence in 19 27, o~ p.6vov l3€
TOVTO Ktvl3vvfV€L ijp.'iv TO p.€pos .Zs a'll"fA<yp.ov €A.B•'iv aA.A.a KOL TO rijs p.•yaA1)S
B<iis 'Apdp.t/Jos t<pov •ls oVBev A.oytuB~vat p.€'AA.ELv u Kat Ka8atp(iu8at Tijs p.•yaAfiOT7jTO~ avTijs. The p.tA.A.w' Ka8atpiiu8at could of course depend on Ktvl3vv<v«
but beca.use it seemed awkward Buttmann and Meyer preferred to suppose
that the oratio recta (Demetrius the silversmith is speaking) has turned into
indirect. See note 11. (3) p.€'AA.Hv of oratio obliqua figures once more in a mixed
construction at 25 1, being preceded by an another infinitive clause,
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In this connection we may mquire whether a different type of
zeugma involving 8Tt recitative occurs in the following:
Acts 9 27, dt1]')'~CTaTo auTOlS' 7ri»S' Ell T~ o3ip etdell TOll dpwll Ka)
()Tt EAaA1]CT€ll avTip Ka~ . 7rWS' EV !::>.atJ.acrKcp E7rapp1JcrtacraTO Ell Tip
ovotJ.aTt 'l~crou.
-

't

i

d

'

I

f,

\

'

;

...,.

'

d

Acts 14 27, ali7J')'')'€AAOll ocra €7r0t1]CT€V 0 eeoS' fJ.€T aUTWV Kat OTt
r TOtS'
~ "e
'
1]JIOlc.,€ll
€ li€CT!ll e'
upav 7rtCTT€WS'.
In the latter case the parallel in Acts II 28, €36~acrall TOll eeov
N

,,

,

, _,e

·e',
T1]JI

apa Kat TOtS' € li€CTtll 0

/\€')'011T€S'"

€OS'

,

·r·

fJ.€TaJIOtall €lS' -::,W1Jll

suggests that the 8Tt may be recitative. In the former
instance there is not only the alternative of indirect statement
but of ()Tt as a relative 'whatever' or indirect interrogative 'what'.
At Luke 8 47 and 24 35 we have a similar
. . use of WS' in combination
with a ~ifferent construction. And this suggests that at least
Acts 9 27 is not recitative. Observe that in all these mixed examples the verb is a verb of 'reporting'.
A sentence with two clauses in ;;Tt is in Acts 17 3, 3wvol?'w

edWK€ll,

'

e'

"

'

'

e

'•

-

·

"~ 7ra €!JI
~ Kat avaCTT1]Vat €K
Kat 7rapaTt €fJ.€VOS' OTt TOll x.ptCTTOll €0€!
.....

,

d

"'

,

,

,

,

"

lleKpwv Kat OTt OUTOS' ecrTtV o XPLCTTOS', o

'I1JCTOUS'
,. .

d

,

,

ov €")'W KaTa')'-

The grammatical person of the last words shows that
in the end we have oratio recta. There are three possibilities.
(1) If it begins in the middle of the last clause, we have a case of
transition like those mentioned on p. 415. (2) If it begins with
the second ;;Tt clause, it is a case of double construction something
like Acts 14 22. (3) But both clauses may be regarded as oratio
recta as at Luke 7 1s. Perhaps some reason for treating the first
clause as oratio recta is found in the frequency with which Luke's
favorite 3e'i sentences are thus given in recitative. Compare
among others Luke 4 43; 9 22; 24 7, 44, cf. 46; Acts 1t6 and 14 22
(above), and contrast Acts 24 24.
The thr(le examples just cited from Luke 24, perhaps require
some comment:
UfJ.tV
- uke 24 6, tJ.VrJCT
'e 1]T€ WS'
· €1\ai\1]CT€V
"'''
·-"€Tt Wll
"·€JI T?7- ral\!1\.atf,l,
'''
L

")'eAAw VfJ.tv.

and followed by oratio recta. See above, p. 416. Evidently p.e'A'A.nv in LukeActs needs to be watched. Cf. note 19.
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7 AE"fWJ! TOV viov TOU avepC:nrov ()TL Oei 7rapa3oei]vm €l~ xeipa!: allepw7rwV ap.apTWAWV. Here the position of ()TL suggests that TOV
vt'Ov is the proleptic ·object of :\e'Ywv as in the familiar "I know
thee, who thou art."16 If so, can ()Tt be recitative? Or is viov
the subject of 7rapa3o8ijvm?
Luke 24 44, €t7r€JI 3€ 7rp0!: auTOU!: OVTOL oi AO"fOL p.ov OV!: €:\dAt}rra 7rp0!: up.a~ eTL wv rruv up..iv, OTL 3ei 7rArJpw8i]vm 7ravTa TU
"j€"jpap.p.eva ••• 7r€pt ep.ou. In this case of self-quotation the ()Tt,
even with the following ep.ou, may be indirect, but it may also
be direct, an explanation of the preceding noun AO"fOL. In like

manner the risen Jesus refers to his earlier words in Acts 1 H.
(see above) . - . 7r€pcp.evecv Thv e7rW"'/"f€Alav TOU 7r~Tp0!: i}v ~/COU'
' e'(3 a7rTtrrev
'
"~
rraTe p.ov· oTt 'I wavvt]!:
p.ev
voaTL
KTA. Here too t h e
clause is probably self-quotation, giving the contents of the e7ra"j"f€Alav heard from Jesus' lips. It is not easy to translate so, but
the easier translation 'because' is hardly right.l 7
, Oll]VOLc,
~·
<::€11 aUTWV
'~
' VOUV
~ TOU
- rYUVL€Vat
'
' "jpaTOV
Ta<;
Luke 24 45, TOT€
1

"

e- '

'

"'
,
... OTt
~
rt
'
Kat' et7rev
auTO!!:
ouTw<;
"j€"fpa7rTaL
1ra ew Tov XPLrrTov
.
,
,
'
'\' ' ' '
'
,"\ "\.
' '
••• 48 Up.€!!; p.apTupe!: TOUTWV. Kat lOOU €"jW a7rOffT€1\.t~W Tt]V €7ra"j"f€Alav TOV 7raTpO!: p.ou €¢' up.a<; KTA. I have treated this as a
case of ()TL recitative. Is it a case of oratio obliqua with ()TL, ulti.rf..
, 46
't'ar;,

~

mately changing to recta ps
Turning to the interrogative constructions we may first consider a passage which in thought belongs closely to those just
examined on the fulfilment of scripture:
·~· €KTO!;
, ' "'\'
"' T€ Ol• 7rpO't't]TaL
,+..~
'" '"
"\
A€"fWV WV
€AaAtjffaJI
fJ-€A·
ACtS 26 22, OU0€11
16

32, a'TfQlfT"ES .ixov TOll 'Iwalfli'IV 8n 1rpocf>~T1JS ~v, Acts 9 20,
rOv 'l']uoUv En. o-Dr6s Eurtv 0 vi.Os roii 6foV.

Cf. Mark 11

EK~pvcrCTEv

17 A. T. Robertson, Grammar of the Greek N. T., p. 1033, says, "It is
sometimes doubtful whether iln is declarative or causal." His example is
a double iln passage, Acts 22 29, Kal 0 xi"A{apxM (!€ €cpo{3ry81} €myvo:Us iln

rPcuJLa't6s lrrrtv""Kal 8rt ~v aVrOv l5t0EJ<Ws.
18 If the p;ssage so similar in thought at Acts 26 23 is direct interrogative (seep. 422) there is something to be said for regarding iln ovrws y€-yparrraL KTA. as direct interrogative here, with iln 'why' (see pp. 423££.)'.
Yet on <l<'i is hardly, 'Why is it necessary?' in Luke 24 7, 44; Acts 17 3.
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AOliTWll yfveaBat Kat Mwuo-~,-, 23 eZ 7ra81'JT0>' 0 xpto-TOi:, eZ 7rPWTO>'
J~ avao-TClO'"€WS' li€Kpwv <j>w,- fJ..EAA€tl9 Ka'Ta')'')'EAA€LJI Tlp T€ \alp Kat
TO~ e8-li€G"LJJ.

The et' here C\tn of course be translated. 'if', though it has no
apodosis. It, is sometimes regarded as equivalent to ()Tt. But
Rendel Harris in his studies on testimonia suggests an interrogative interpretation. He says:
''No one, as far as I know, has succeeded in translating this sentence. The RV margin comes nearest to it, with the suggested 'whether' for €l. It is clearly interrogative: 'Does the Messiah suffer, and
does he first rise from the dead, etc.?' The words are headlines of
Testimonies, awkwardly incorporated in the text, and are betrayed
as such by the ·previous references to the prophets and Moses, who
are to answer the questions."20

What concerns us here is not the theory of testimonia but the
question of grammar. That el may be interrogative, even in a
direct question, is familiar to us now. Among the New Testament
writers Luke uses it so most frequently. 21 With direct questions
el occurs aiso in the LXX. So far as I know the construction
has not yet been freed from the suspicion of Semitism. The
awkwardness of construction in Acts 26 23 is bad enough in any
case. At no point does the grammar of Acts so much need 'light
from the dead.' That the two eZ clauses are interrogative is as
good an explanation as the alternatives. It is not impossible that
they are even direct questions.
Acts 10 18, <j>wvi]o-avTei: e7ru8oVTo (or e7ruv8avovTo) eZ '2fp..wv
e7rtKaAOUfJ..€JIOi; IThpo>' ev8ad€ ~€JIL~€Tat. This is a more certain

o

19 So ABL 13, but in view of what is said above in note 15 sub fine
perhaps we should read here another anomalous J.LtAAELv with N* 81
HP 31 61.
2 0 Testimonies, Part I, 1916, pp. 19f. A similar suggestion for Luke
24 45f. I have added in note 18.
n Luke 13 23; 22 49; Acts 1 6; 7 1; 21 37; 22 25. The best examples
elsewhere in the N. T. are perhaps Matt. 12 10; 19 3 ( = Mark 10 2), in all
of which the question (indirect?) is
;~<rrrt. Even if with Moffat we
move 26 8 to precede 26 23 the .Z clauses (now three in succession, dependent on am~rov Kp[v<ra<) are hardly conditional but interrogative or
declarative.
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case of unrecognized direct question in Luke-Acts. The translators generally render it as indirect: "They called and asked
whether Simon which was surnamed Peter were lodging there."
I would render it as direct: "They called and asked, 'Is Simon
which is surnamed Peter lodging here?"' The Greek, unlike the
English, would make no difference in the tense of the dependent
verbs or in the choice of the adverb. At least twice in Acts (4 7;
23 19) ?ruveavop.at precedes a direct question.
The decisive reason for preferring to regard this sentence as
quoted is, however, the use of the phrase 'Simon which is called
Peter.' This author quite strictly distinguishes certain terms for
speeches and dialogue and others for narrative. 22 Elsewhere in
this scene Peter in narrative is called simply Peter, but in dialogue
the same passage uses three times the unique and cumbrou::;
e?rLKaAovp.evoS' (gS' e?rLKaAeiTm) IleTpoS' (10 5,
expression 'X,[p.wv
32; 1113). I believe the question with eZ in 10 18 is to be regarded as a direct quotation because it also includes 'X,[p.wv

o

o

e7rLKaA.oup.evoS' Il€TpoS'.23

Another unclassical particle of direct question is C5Tt, 'why~'
The grammarians have been forced to admit its presence in
Mark. 2 ~ So far as I know it has not been claimed for Luke, though
22

Cadbury, The Making of Luke-Acts, 1927, pp. 225££.
Radermacher, Neutestamentliche Grammatik2, p. 195 note 4, seems
to recognize an .1 recitati·vum in Luke 22 67, arr~yayov avrov <LS TO rrvviCipwv
avTwV "AiyoVT<~ ·1 "2-v 0 Xpt<TTos; <L7TOV ryp.!v. But we have in John 10 2~, Kat
2-1

.z

T~V tvx~v ~p.ii>v afpns• El uV t:l 0 xpr.crT0r, (d7r0v ~}LiV
rrapp11rrlq.. ,C£. John 20 15. In these cases we have as alternatives con-

£'Aeyov aln·fe·crEcos

1I"0TE

ditional, direct interrogative, and indirect interrogative uses of <1.
24 Blass-Debrunner, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch, § 300,2:.
Field, Notes on the Translation of the N. T., 1899, p. 33, approved (Jrt of
direct interrogation in Mark 9 11 and 28, though he could quote other Biblical or classical evidence only for its use in indirect interrogation. Abbott~
Corrections of Mark, 1901, § 357a gives some LXX examples. Hawkins, in
the same edition in which he dropped /)n recitative as characteristic of
Mark (see above p. 414, note 6), added /)n interrogative, as found in Mark
216 ( ?); 9 11 and 9 28 but not elsewhere in theN. T. Another possible N. Texample is the famous cr·ux interpreturn John 7 25, rryv apxryv /)n Kal AaAW.
28*
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L)lke 'knew and understood it in Mark. Three cases in Mark (not
without variants) are 2 16, e:\eyov TOlf p.a81]Ta(f 5Tt fJ.f!Ta TWV
7€AWVWV Ka~ ap.apTWAWV erre!et, where Matt. 9 11 and Luke 5 30
both have dta Tf for 5n; Mark 9 11, e7r1JPWTWV avTOV Ae'}'OVT€S'
. on :\e'Yourrtv oi '}'pap.p.aTe(f 5n 'HA.e!av Jei. €A.eei.v 7rfWTov, where
Matt. 17 10 has for the first ()Tl the words TL ouv; Mark 9 28, ot'

, , ..

,,

,

,

, , (',

. , , 'e

p.aeYjTat aUTOU KaT lOtaV €7r1JfWTWV aUTOV OTt 1JfJ.€lS' OUK YJOUV1J 1J'1€V
€K(3a:\ei.v aun), where Matt. 17 19 has dta T!.
~,

\)c

~

The most likely case of gTt interrogative in Luke-Acts seems
to me to be Acts 11 3 where (not without variants) we read dteKp['

,

,

~

,
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,

,

d

,
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"\e

,

liOVTO 7rp0S' aUTOV Ol €K 7r€fLTOfJ.1]S' A.€'}'0VT€S' OTt €tG"1]1\. ~S' 7rf0S'
, ~
' (3UrJ"TtaV
I
,
'rl-.
'
•
A Statement,
avopaS'
aKpo
exovTa<;
Kat' rJ"UV€'t"a"f€S'
aUTOlS'.

whether in the second or third person (for some authorities read
et'rr~A.eev ••• rruve¢a"'ev), seems somewhat jejune compared with

a forceful interrogative complaint, "Why did you go in etc.?"
followed by an answer of Peter. This was certainly the understanding of Chrysostom. In his Homilies on Acts, 25. (Montfaucon iX. 193) he explains (}Tl ..• et'rr~A8€S' Ka~ rruve¢wye<: aVTOiS'
thus OV Ae'}'OVG"l dtaTL KaT~l"f"f€LAa<;; a:\:\a, dtaTl rruve<J>a"f€5';
Failure to observe this idiom led to the reading in the third
person in Codex Vaticanus and a few others (cf. Ropes, Text
of Acts, ad loc.) and to the conjecture ohf by Boyss. In the gospels,
Mark 2 16 and parallels show an interrogative in a like complaint
against Jesus and these parallels all suggest a like constnwtion
in two 25 similar passages in the third Gospel: Luke 15 2, Ka~
· vp:i.v. C. H. Turner in a full study in the Journal of Theological Studies,
xxvii (1925), pp. 58ff., accepts on as a direct interrogative in Mark 2 7
(Be); 216 (BL 33); 812 (C Origen); 911; 928, in Hermas; Sim ii. 10;
v. 6, 4; viii. I, 4 (P Mich), viii. 6, 2 (P Blick) and, following Tischendorf,
at Barnabas vii. 9; viii. 5; x. I. In some of the patristic instances it is
probably an indirect interrogative.
zs Note ~uy6yyv{ov in both, like lyoyyv{ov of Luke 5 30. The verb
~uKplvovro of Acts II 2 finds a parallel in the Western text of Luke II 38
(another case of violation of Pharisaic food restrictions): ifp!;aro ~taKp,v6p.<vo~ ;, lavr~ A.iy«v ~,{;,; rl (the Neutral text is simply l~wv f:Baup.a<r<v lin)
ov 7rpwrov /{3a7rrl<r&l) 7rpo rov ap£<rTOV. In a similar complaint at Mark 2 G,
we have ~wA.oy,[op.<liOL EP ra'ir Kap!Jlat~ aurwv lin oiiro~ AaA<L; {3A.a<r¢l'JP.ii
according to Bo; the other lVISS. read rl for <Jn and many add ovrcu~.
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Ste'}'O'f''f'V~ov ~T TE CI>apuraiot Kat o[ 'YPafJ.f.J.aTei<; Ae'}'OVTE<; OTL o/ho<;
!ifJ.apTwAOU~ 7rporroex€Tat Kal rruverr8leL auTo~, and Luke 19 7, Kal
'~,
,
~
,
y
"\ ,
"
' '
"\ ~ ' ~ '
IOOJIT€<; 7raJJT€<; Ol€'f'O'f''f'U~OIJ r.€'}'0JIT€<; OTL 7rapa atJ.apTwr-rp avopt
eirr~\8ev KaTaAurrw.

As the idiom is confirmed for Mark by the paraphrase of Matthew and Luke ("the earliest commentators"26), so it is in a sense
confirmed for Luke-Acts by the old Latin version which is the
first commentator on that work. 27 At Acts 11 a quare is read by
most MSS. and at Luke 15 2 by Codex Vercellensis. Of course
quare like OTt may be indirect as well as direct interrogative. It
must suffice here to open the question concerning these and possibly other instances28 of ;;TL = 'why' in direct question in the
writings of Luke.
26

A. T. Robertson, Grammar of the Greek N. T. 3 , 1919, p. 1421.
Turner, Zoe. cit. shows how frequently the Latin translations find
interrogatives in the Greek !lrt, but he appeals to none of the Lucan
instances.
28 Other possible cases in Luke-Acts would include Luke I 25 (ort
ovn"s as in Mark 2 7, see old Latin); 11 38 (see note 25; variant of D and
Latin); Acts IS 13.
27

